
ffiH Consumer Confidence Reporl for Calendar year ZO|A
Esle informe contiene informacilon muy importante sobre el aqua usted bobe.

Trad{scalo 6 habte con alguien que lo entienda bien.

Puo[c vyster Syst

il.<tut trcrltE alt(.l I lUe rnone NumDer ts-mail Aooress
Don Bohlier / Water Operato- 928-713-3772 gsw@speedconnect.com

We want our valued customers to be
office at 928-778-1888

informed about their water quality. lf you have any questions, contact the

Thesourcesofdrinkingwater(bothtapandbottledwaterlinctuoeriverqk
wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through ihe ground, it dissolves naturaily-occurring minerali, and in
some cases, radioactive material, and can pickup substances resilting from the presence of inimals orirom frurnin 

- 
I

activity.

ln order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants
in water provided by public water systems. Food and Drug Adminisfration (FDA) regulations establish limits for
contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public neattn,

Consecutive Connection Sources to Water delete section if does not

PwS # AZ04-13:0]tq-Prescott Valley Water District provides us a consecutive connection sourco of water.

Water Contaminants

that may come from sewage treatment plants, septic
systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife

lnorganic Contaminants: Such as salts and metals that
can be naturally-occurring or result from urban stormwater
runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil
and gas production, mining, or farrning

Pesticides and Herbicides: Such as agriculture, urban
storm water runoff, and residential uses that may come

of sources

volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial
processes and petroleum production, and also may come
from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic
systems,

Radioactive Contaminants: That can be naturally occurring
or be the result of oil and gas production and mining
activities.
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contamlnant'Th;il##"*ffid;i.i?,J:?9"J'ili',::""#;ii"ffi ?.,:il
may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water tnan the general population.
lmmuno'compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergoneorgan transplants, people with HIV-AIDS orother immune system o'isorlers, some"ti"rty, and infants..n uu particularlyat risk from infections, These people should seek advice abouiorinr<ing ;riuiiro, tn"i, health care providers.
For more information about contaminants and potential health effects, or to receive a copy of the u.s. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) and the U.s. centers for Disease controt (cDc) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen therisk of infection by cryptosporidium and microbiological.ont.*inunts catit[e EpA safe Dinking water Ho,ineat 1-800-426-4791.

Definitions
_ , _ _,.--.4__ i reyulsv ptUrrgDD lil

reduce the level of a contaminant in drini<ing water
Level I Assessment:.A.study of the water system to identify
potential problems and determine (if possibtey wny totat '
coliform bacteria was present

Level 2 Assessment: A very detailed study of the water
system to identify potential problems and determine (if
possible) why an E. coliMCL violation has occurred and/or
why totalcoliform bacteria was present

Action Level (AL): The concentration of a contaminant which,
if exceeded, triggers treatment, or other requirements
Maximum Contaminant Levet (MCL); The highest level of a
contaminant that is allowed in drinking water
Maximum Coniimlnant Levet Goat MCLG): The level of a
contaminant in drinking water berow which there is no known
or expected risk to health

Maximum Residual Dlsinfectant Levet(MRDL): The levetof
disinfectant added for water treatment that may not be
exceeded at the consumer,s tap

Maximum Residuat Disinfectant LevelGoal (MRDLG): The
level of disinfectant added for treatnrent at which no t<nown oi

Minimum Reporting Limit (MRL): The smailest
measured concentration of a substance that can be
reliably measured by a given analytical method

Millirems per year (MREM): A measure of radiation
absorbed by the body

Not Applicable (NA): Sampling was not compteted by
regulation or was not required 

-

Not Detected (ND or <): Not detectable at reporting limit
Nephelomotric Turbidity Units (NTU): A measure of
water clarity

Million fibers per titer (MFL)

Picocuries per riter (pcuL): Measure of the radioactivity
in water
ppm: Parts per million or Miltigrams per liter (mg/L)

ppb: Parts per billion or Micrograms per liter (pg/L)
ppt: Parts per trillion or Nanograms per liter (ng/L)
ppq: Parts por quadril{ion or picograms per liter (pg/L)

ted adverse effect on health of would occur

Lead lnformational Statement:

present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious heatttr ploorurc especiauy tor prugn;ni ffi; ;ffi,jf,l'rT;i[|?.'
H:ffi:[Y,l:'J y:fr,',T:":':']::::lE:'1i:J:: 1l?yjgllg !ishquariiv;;;ki;s'*;iJi o",t cannor contror t'he variety ormaterials used in plumbing components. when i.r!-*;i.; Xrr"6.*r' sitting for.ururutio',ir'i il"jif,"ilifijfl'j"rtil""t
i.",f#'ilj:'j:i:jJ?f:Yn*'iy:I:s,l:-yj^'i:j:n0^.:::*:l?.z -1y$,0"r-;;;;,e water ror drinkins or cookinslnformation on lead in.drinking water,-t6sting methods, 

"no 
.iupi you can take to ,i^i;Yr:':;;JIlrT',XT:,iJo13i[?3,n"safe Drinking water Hotline or at tsfww.epa.oov/safewater/rearr'

ater Quallty Data - Rogutated Contaminants

Microbiological (RTCR)
tl

Violation
YorN

NUINL}ET OI
Positlve

Samples

roslllve
Sample(s)

Month & Year
MCL MCLG Likely Source of Contamination

E. Coli N 0
None 0 0 Human and animat fecal waste

Fecal lndicatot
(coliphage, enterococci and/or E. coli) N 0 None 0 0 Human and animal fecal vragte

Surface Water Treatment Rule tl
Violation

ntgnrrst Levg[
D6tected

-/o NangE -
lLow-High) TT

Month Llkoly Source of Contamlnation
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Y OTN q rgar
I otal Organlc Carbonl (mg/L)

Turbldltyr (NTU)

| rurA-
lve

l----_-NR--
I N/A

I l,UA

I rurn

lfi
lrr

fN/A--_

I N/A
I Naturally F|-
I Snil n rnoff

)resont ln the Environment

1 Total organlc .rrOor, 1focl has no hei
These byproducts include trihalomethane
to adverse health effects, liver, or kidney 

12 Turbidity is a measure of the cloudinesr
indicator of the quality of water. High turbi
with disinfection and provide a medium fo
bacteria, viruses, and parasitos that can c

, ._ , 
- . I I -_ I I 

_: _ 
_. _ -_. - 'allh effects. llowever, total organic c€rbon provides a medium for the formation of disinfection byproducts,

s(THM)andhaloaceticacids(HM) 0rinkingvyatercontainingthesebyproductsinexcessofth;McLmaylead
lroblems, or nervous system effects, and may lead to an increised ris(bf getting cancor.
; of water and is an indication of the effectiveness of our filtration system. Wo monitor it because it is a good
dity can hinder the etfectiveness of disinfectants. Turbidity has no Lealth offects. However, turbidity can interferor microbial growth' Turbidity may indlcate the presence oi disease-caus;ng oilanisms. Thes€ organisms includeause symptoms such as nausea, cramps, diarrhea, and associated rreadichJs

Disinfectants Violation
YorN

nurrr[Itg
Annual Average

(RAA)
Samples

{Loyv-tligh)
MRDL MROLG

EArrTpIr
Month
& Year

Likely Sourco of
Corrtamination

Chlorine/Chloramine (ppm) N 0.48 0.40 - 0 60 4 vYdrur uuutuvo useo to conuol
microbesChlorine dioxlde (ppb)

N/A N/A N/A 800 0 N/A Water additive used to conlrot
microbes

Disinfection By-Products
MCL

Violation
YorN

!\gl ll lIl lU

Annual Average
(RAA) QA

Highost Lovel
Dotectod

Range of All
Sampleg

(Low-Hlgh)
MCL MCLG

Sample
Month
& Ysar

Likely Sourco of
Contamination

Haloacetic Acids (HAA5) (ppb) N 0.060 0.060 60 N/A
201 I

eyPrvuugr 9r uIItAxtg
dislnfection

l'otal Trihalomethanos (TTHM) (ppb) N 0.080 0.080 BO N/A Aug
201 B

Byproduct ol drinking water
dislnfection

Bromate (ppb) N/A N/A N/A 10 0 N/A Byproducl of drinking watei
disinfeclion

chrorite (ppm) N/A N/A N/A 1
no N/A Byproduct of drinking water

disinf6ction

Load & Copper Violation
YorN

9Orh Percontilo Samples
Excoods AL

AL ALG Month
& Year

Llkely Source of
Contamlnation

Copper (ppm) N 0.0828 0 1.3 1.3
AUg
2016

vr I rvutqr lvtu
plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deoosils

Lead (ppb) N 0.0009 0 15 0
Aug
20'16

Corrosion of houienolO
plumbing gyst8ms; erosion of
natural deposils

Radionuclides
MCL

Vlolation
YorN

Annual Averago
(RAA)OR

Highost Lovel

Range of All
Samples

(Low-Hlgh)
MCL MCLG

Sarnple
Month
& Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

Emitters NIA N/A 4 0 NiA uvky ul rrdtul
madq depositsAlpha Emltters (pCi/L)

N 0.7 0,7 15 0 7t2018 Erosion of natural deposits

Combined Radium-226 & -228 (pCi/L) N ND N/D E 0 7t2018 Eroslon of naturBl deposits
lug,L, N NIA N/A 30 0 N/A Erosion of naturjl deposits

lnorganic Chomicale
(toc)

MCL
Vlolatlon
YorN

ru
Annual Average

(RAA)oR
Highest Level

Detocted

Range of All
Samplos

(Low-High)
MCL MCLG

Sample
Month
& Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

Antimony (ppb)
N ND ND 6 7t2018

erevr rorus ltur I Pgu (Jlwtr
relinBries; lire retardantsi
caramics, electronics and
solder

ArsenicJ (ppb) N 6.1 2.0 - 6.1 IU 0 7 t2018

Erosion of nalural deposits,
runoff ftom orchards, runof{
from glass and electronics
production wastes

Asbestos (MFL) N ND ND 7 7 7 t2018
Decsy of asb€stos cemeni
water mains; Eroslon o,
natural deposits

Barium (ppm) N 0.055 0.0065-0.055 I 2 7t2018
Dlscharge of drilling wasiesl
dischargo from m6t&l
refineries; Erosion of natural

Beryllium (ppb) N ND ND 4 7 t2018

Oischarge hom metal
refi naries and coat.burnlng
tactories; discharge from
electrical, aerospace, and
defenso industries
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Cadmium (ppb) N ND ND ( 712018

Corrosion of galvanized
pipeg; natural deposits; ntetal
reflneries; runofi frorn waste
batterios and Daints

Chromlum (ppb) N 5.6 56 100 100 7t2018
Dlschargo ftom steel and pulp
mllls; Erosion of natural
deoosits

Cyanido (ppb) N ND ND 200 IUU 7 t2018
Oischarge from steeVmetal
factories; Discharge from
nlrctie and ledlliapr l^.t^n.

Fluoride (ppm) N 0.54 0. 14-0,54 4 7 t2018

Erosion of naturai dafositc
water additive which
promotes strong teeth;
dischargo from tertilizer and
aluminum faclories

Mercury (ppb) N ND ND a 2 7 t2018

Eroslon of natural deposits;
Oischarge from relineries and
factories; Runotf from landfills
and crooland.

Nitrate'z(ppm) N 1.9 0.23-1.9 10 IU 7 t2018

Runoff from fertjlizer use;
l6aching from 6eptic tanks,
sowage; erosion of natural
deoosits

Nitrite (ppm) N ND ND 1 1 7t2018
Runofl from fertilizer riG:
leaching from septic tanks,
sewage; erosion of nalural
deposits

Selenium (ppb) N ND ND 50 7 t2018

Discharge from pet oleum
and metal refineries; orosion
ot natural deposits; discharge
ftom mines

-Qpltum (ppm) N 32 16-32 N/A N/A 7 t2018 Erosion of natural deposits

Thallium (ppb) N ND ND 2 0.5 7 /2018
Leaching from ore-processing
sites; discharge from
eleclronics, glass, and drug
factories

' Arsenic is a mineral known to cause cancer in humans at high concentration and is linked to other hoalth effects, such as skin damage and circutatory
problems. lf arsenic is less than or equal to the MCL, your drinking water meets EPA's standards. EPA's standard balances lhe curreni understanding of
arsonic's possible health effects against the costs of removing arsenic from drinking water, and conlinues to rosearch the health effects of low levels of
arsenic.
2 Nilrate in drinking w-atBr at levels above 10 ppm is a health risk for infants of less than six months of ago. High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause"bluo baby syndrome.''Nitrate levels'may rise quickly'foa shbri periodS of tims because of rdlnfall oi agriiulturdl activity, lf yoI are caring- for an infant. anddetocted nitrate levels are above 5 ppm, y.ou should as.b advice from your health carg pJovider.

Synthetic Organic Chemicals
(soc)

MCL
Violation
YorN

----Running-Annual Averago 
I

(RAA) OR I

Hishesi Levet I

Dotected I

Range ot All
Samples

(Low-Hish)
MCL fulCLG

Samplo
Month
& Year

Likoly Source of
Contaminatlon

2,4-D (ppb) N ND ND 7A 70 10t2018
on row crops

2,4,5-'lP (a.k.a. Silvex) (ppb) N ND ND 50 50 10t2018 Residue of banned herbicide

Acrylantido N NIA N/A TT 0 N/A
Added to water during
sewage / waslewater
treatment

Alachlor (ppb) N ND ND 2 0 10i2018 Runott from herbicide used
on row croos

Atrazine (ppb) N ND ND J 3 10/2018 Runoff from herbicide used
on row croos

Berrzo (a) pyrona (PAH) (ppt) N ND ND 200 0 tvtzv to
Leaching from linings of water
slorage tanks and disUibution
lln€s

Carbofuran (ppb) N ND ND 40 10/2018 Leaching of soil fumigant
usod on rice and alfalfaChlordane (ppb) N ND ND z 0 1012018 Resldue of banned termlticide

Dalapon (ppb) N ND Nt) 200 200 10/2018 Runoff from herbicide used
on riohts of wav

Di (2-ethylhoxyl) adipata (ppb) N ND ND 400 400 1 0/2018 0ischarge from chemical
factories

Di (2+thylhexyl) phthalate (ppb) ND ND o 0 10t2018 Discharge from rubber and
chemical tactories

Dibromochloropropane (ppt) N ND ND 200 0 10/2018

Runoflfleachlng from soil
fumlgant used on soybeans,
cotton, pinoapples,
and orchards

Dinoseb (ppb) N ND ND 7 1 10t2018 Runoff from herblcide used
on sovbeans and vaoetables

Diquat (ppb) N ND ND 20 20 10t2018 Runoff trom herbicide use

Dioxin [a.k.a. 2,3,7,8-TCDD] (ppq) N ND ND 30 0 10t2a18

Emlssions ftom waste
inclneration and other
combustion; discharge from

E!dottrall (ppb) N ND ND 100 100 10t2018 Runoff from herbicide use
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Endrin (ppb) N ND ND 2 L 1 0/201 B
Residue of banned
insecticlde

Eplchlorohydrin N t,i/A N/A TT 0 NiA

Dlscharge from industrial
chemical factoriesi an
lmpurity of some water

Ethylene dibromide (ppt) N N/D N/D 50 0 1 CV201 8
Dlscharge From petroleum
refinoriesvryunosalt, toool

!ep!c"lerlpEl_
N ND ND 700 700 1 0/201 I Runoff from herbicidB use
N ND ND 400 0 10/201 8 Residue oJ banned termiticide

Hexachlorobonzene (ppb)

N ND ND 0 10t2018 Breakdown of heptachlor

N l\tn ND 1 0
1 0/201 8

Discharge from motal
refineries and agricultural
chemical faclorles

Hoxachlorocyclo pentadiene (ppb) N ND ND

ND

ND

50 50 10t2018 Discharge from cnemicat
faclories

Lindane (ppt) N ND 200 200 1 0/201 B

Runofffleaching from
ins€clicide used on catile,
lumber, qardens

Methoxychlor (ppb) N ND 40 40 10t2018
Runoff/leaching from
inseclicids usod on fruits,
veqetables. alfalfa.

Oxamyl (a.k.a. Vydate) (ppb) N ND ND 200 200 10t2018
tlunoF /leaching from
insecticide used on apples,
Potatoes and tomaio€sPCBs [Polychlorinated biphonylst

(ppt)

Pentachlorophonol (ppb)

N ND ND 500 0 712018 Runoff from landlillsj
discha€e of waste chemicals

N ND ND 1 0 10t2018 uisciarg0 from wood
preservinq factoriesrruruldllt tugDt

slm2rlh6 r^hhl
N ND ND 500 500 10/2018 Herbicido runoff
N NU ND 4 4 10t2018 Herbicide runotf

Toxaplrene (ppb) N ND ND 3 0 10t2018
Runoft/leaching from
insecticlde used on cotton
and cattle

Volatile Organic Chemicals
(voc)

MCL
Violation
YorN

t\uI l! ut Ig
Annual Avorago

(RAalOn
Highest Levol

Detocted

Range of All
Samples

(Low.High)
MCL MCLG

Sample
Month
& Year

Likely Source of
Contamination

Benzene (ppb) N ND ND 5 0

0

7t2018

7t2018

-DisctraIg€rfronrfu ctoriec-
leaching from gas storage
tanks and landfilts
Dr- sctr a r-jro m E e m rc a I -
plants and other industrial
activities

Carbon tetrachtoride (ppb) N ND ND 5

100
Chlorobenzene (ppb)

o.Dichlorobenzeno (ppb)

N ND ND 100 7t2018 Dlscharge trom chemaai anO
agricultural chemical factories

N ND ND 600_

1E

600 7t2018 Discharge from industriai
chemical tactoriesp.-Dic h I o robenzene (ppt)

1,2-Dichloroethane (ppb)

N ND ND 75 7/2018 Dischargo from industriaJ
chemical factories

N ND Nt) :
7

0 7t2018 Discharge kom induiiriat
chemic€l factoriesl,l.Dlchloroethytone (ppb) N ND ND 7 7t2018 Discharge from industiiat
chenlical facloriescis-1,2-Dichloroothylene (ppb) N ND ND

P-
ND

ND

70 70 7t2018 Discharge from inOustriat
chsmical factoriestrans-1,2-Dichloroethylene (ppb) N ND 100 100 7t2018 Discharge from indusiriat
chemical factories

Oichloromethane (ppb) N ND 5 0 7t2o1B
DlsctrargE trom----
pharmaceuUcal and chemical
lactofles1,2-Dichloropropane (ppb) N ND 5 0

700

;

712018 Discharge ftom indusirial
chemical factoriesEthylbenzono (ppb) N ND ND 700 712018 Uischarge from petroleum
reUneries

Styrene (ppb) N ND ND IUU 712018
Discharge from rubGr and
plastic lactories: Ieachino
from landfillsTetrachloroetlrylene (ppb) N ND ND 5 0 7t2018 oischarge from facioriei-Ii'd
qry cleanBrs1,2,4-Trichlorobenzone (ppb) N ND ND

ND

70 7o 7t2018 Discharge trom textiiE-
Iinishing factories

1,1,1-Trichloroethane (ppb) N ND 200 200 712018
Discnarge from-mEGI-
degreasing sites and other

1,1,2-Trichloroethane (ppb) N NO ND 5 ?

0

7t2018

ralrvilui . _ __
Discharge from industriai
chemic4l factories

Trichloroethylene (ppb) N ND ND q
712018

Discharge from metat_--
dogrea$ng sites and other
factoriesToluone (ppm)

ADECJ C" *
N ND ND 1 1 7t2018 oiscrrarge iiom pei6iEi6'

factoriesQ Consumer 
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Leaching from PVC piping;
discharge from chemtcal

Appendix A-2: Fourth unregulated contaminant Monitoring Rule
Background

]ff ffi:$$lt!|T*,H fj:irTfiX#.ff:Act requked the USEPA to establish criteria ror a monitorins proeram ror unresuraled contaminants

EPA published the'Revisions to the Unrogulated contamlnant Monitoring Rute (UCMR 4) for public water systems and Announccment of publicMeeting" on Decomber 20, 20.16 (81 rn sloool. ubrr,tR a incrudes A;.;;r;;; M"nitoring iol. , iotur'oiio chemicar contaminants incruding two melars,;ffi:ttll"f;t lJ:-ffi[:i#j.H:;frrrins ovproouct, ttrree arcor,oL, .no't,.,uu 
"u,iirorutiiu'o,gaiii.nuri*r. (svocs), as shown in the tabie

Compliance with the Unregulated Contaminant Ruls
The water Quality Table must contain oeteiteJunrJwlated contaminants for which a. community water system is- required to monitor, including thoaverage and range at which the contaminant is detec-ted. rne report rnayl;;ir;; a brief expranaiion oi*iiihu cws is monitoring for unreguratedcontaminants.

Definitions

MRL: Mininlum Limit

MotaIS Detectod
(Y/N) Avorage

of All
Santptes

(Low-
Hloh)

MRL
in

ug/L

Samplo
Month
& Year

Llkely Source of Contdmlnation

ffiGermanlum (ppt) N ND ND 0.3 8t2018
e,s,,,s,,,, wrnrr!rcrqrral"EsFrrco0lrrfiatrcrrribhothardemq?ts

and minsrarst a byprodud of zjnc ore proiess ng, *r; i;i;;a;;'ilill, no".opti. 
--

snd mimratsl usod in stoet produdion, ruii,zer uait*ie" affi;;il;t drinking watorglnd wasle\yatal.treatm6nt chgmlcal; ogsq!lial nulrisnt

ManganBse (ppt) N 1.8 ND.1.B 04 812018

Pesticides Dotected
(Y/N) Average

of All
Samples

(Low-
HiohI

MRL
in

ug/L

Sample
Month
& Yoar

Llkely Sourca of Contaminailon

nrFrrq-

hexachlorocvclohexan{r (0Dh} N ND ND 0.01 8/20 t 8 componenl o
ppb) N Nt) Nt) 0.03 812018

N ND 0.2
_.J__'-r,,-*p,.srv, e-!u qr orr iltJcLuLruv. dEIlctots Anfl mllt^tda

Ethoprop (ppb) N NO ND 0,03 8t2018
uxyrruonen (ppq) N ND ND 0.05 8t2018 Used as an herbicide

%Pro
N ND 0. El201B,uconazolo {Dpt} ND NI 0.2 8t2A1BTotat permethitn 1cks. &

trans.l (pptl N ND ND 0,04 812018 Used as an insecticide

Pestlcldes Manufacturlng By.
Product

Detected
(Y/N) Average

of AII
Samples

(Low-
Hioh)

MRL
in

ug/L

Sample
Month
& Year

Likoly Source of Contamination

Tribufos (ppt) N ND ND 0.7 8/2018
-u:"qr*
microbes

Alcohols Dotected
(Y/N) Average

--ffango*
orAll

Samples
(Low.
Hlqh)

MRL
ln

ug/L

Sample
Month
& Year

Likely Source of Contamination

2.methoxysthanol (ppt) N 8/20 I 8ND ND 0.4 uDEu r r a nurnoer oT consumer produclt
pgrfqr.neg, fr?Orence-s, hair prgpiration!
useo rn tno production flavorinqs. o€du

:, such as Bynthetic cosmeiic.s,
and skin lotions

--

N NO Nu 0.5 B/201 I

Sollrivolatilo Chemlcal6 Dstocted
(Y/N) Average

of All
Samples

(Low-
Hlqh)

MRL Llkely Source of Contamlnailon

e u(r ra ruq uyur uxyufirsulB
lpdl_ N NO ND 0,03 812018 Used as a rooO aOOtivoGntioiEand

USeO ln the oroductinn of .ivac n,hhr
Quinolono (ppl)

N N N 0.007 8t2018

N ND ND 0.02 8/201 I Usod as a pharmaceulical (a
chemhal inlgrmedigle;. comp-onent of coit
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Violation Summary (for MCL, MRDL, AL, lT, or Monitoring & Reporting Requirement)
The Prescott Valley Viewpoint subdivision incurred a reporting deficiency from the.Arizona Deparlment of Environmental euality(ADEQ) on April 3' 2018' we are required to submit lgopy "ri,rr 

r"lo *nsumer Notico and read consumer Nolice cer.tification reportfor the monitoring period of June.1 - septemLei 30, 2017: wJiuir"JL rubmit lhis report by the reporting due date of December 31 ,2017 ' wE submitted the required document to ADEQ on npriiti, zoii,-at which time wu ui.iu or.k in comptiance, This viotation hasno impact on lhe quality of the water our customers received, ,ni it po*". no risk to public health. we have initiated an enhancedinternal review process to ensure that all repo(ing requirements are met in the future.

There were no violation's for Diamond Valley Water District
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Diamond Valley Water
P.O. Box 26527
Prescott Valley, AZ g63tz
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